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YFA REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL  

APPROVED MINUTES 

             

 

 

 

 
 
 
Meeting is called to order at _3:09__ p.m.  Quorum [_15/24_] 

 
PRESENT   EXECUTIVE BOARD 

President: Jillian Daly: V President/MJC: Emily Malsam; Budget Analyst: Rose LaMont (NV)  
 MJC College Council: CeceH-Putnam; Rep at Large/MJC: Debra Bolter; Rep-at-Large/MJC:  
 Larry Scheg; Faculty Consultant: Steve Stroud 

     
  
PRESENT  REP COUNCIL   

Adrian De Angelis; Jill Ramsey; David Chapman; Pam Guerra-Schmidt; Brian Sinclair; Sue 
Adler; Larry Scheg; Jeff Netto; Tom Nomof; Donna Louie; Hanna Louie;  

 
          
ABSENT:  V President/CC: Gene Womble; Secretary: Sandy Woodside; Treasurer: Linda Kropp; Steve 

Amador; Shelly Fichtenkort; Milan Motroni/Shawn Black; Sarah Curl; Monique Valance; 
Tim Elizondo; Bill Anelli, PAC Chair    

 
VACANT  Member at Large/ CC 
 
GUESTS   Teresa Scott, Executive Vice Chancellor of Fiscal Services; Michael Guerra, Vice President of  
   College Administrative Services 
 

MINUTES       Approval tabled to next meeting [_X_] 
 

DISCUSSION ITEMS/UPDATES 

1.  2011-2012 and 2012-2012 Budget Presentation (Teresa Scott, Executive VC of Fiscal Resources)  

VC Scott detailed the budget deficits facing the district since 2007. 

 

Wednesday, February 15, 2012 

Faculty Lounge, E Campus 

Respectfully submitted by 

Debra Bolter, Rep-At-Large 
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A. Current year budget 

1.  In January Governor submitted budget to Legislature.  For our 2011-2012 academic year, 

community colleges were hit with a $313 million deficit at the state level.  There was no funding 

for Cost Of Living Adjustment (COLA) and no restoration of categorical program funding. 

YCCD was hit with a funded FTES reduction of 6.2%.   

 
a. A rep member queried how FTES in our district can fluctuate.  VC Scott explained that the 

state calculates our “growth $$” on how our base changes, including the high school graduate 

rate, change in the adult population and the under-served/under-employed numbers. 

 
b.  Another member queried about the difference between categorical and general funds.  VC 

Scott explained that categorical funds were targeted for specific items (e.g., scheduled 

maintenance, DSPS, EOPS, etc). Thus far money already committed for these areas has been 

back-filled with general funds, but cannot be maintained on the long term. 

 
2.  Additionally, there were “triggers” in the system for revenue shortfall at the state level. 

These triggers occurred, and there was a $4 billion shortfall statewide, which became apparent at 

the end of 2011. 

 
3.  In January state releases estimated budget (revenue) for each district. In May a “revise” is issued to 

correct any discrepancies between the estimated and real.  This year community colleges have 

been hit with a “February surprise” – an additional state-wide deficit.  At this moment that 

translates into an additional 4.8% cut to YCCD, or $2.8 million deficit.  This is calculated based 

on our district's share of the state-wide deficits, including a $106 million student enrollment 

deficit and a $40 million property tax deficit plus $102 million “trigger” shortfalls.  However, VC 

Scott stressed that the budget numbers from the state are still in slight fluctuation, and we don't 

yet have the final numbers until the entire situation unfolds.   

 
4.  In addition, there was no restoration of funds that had been cut from the 2009-2010 and 2010-2011 

budgets, as was hoped for.  This includes categorical funds (e.g., scheduled maintenance, DSPS, 

EOPS, etc). Thus far money already committed for these areas has been back-filled with general 

funds, but cannot be maintained on the long term. 

 
5.  District planned very conservatively for this and next year, and so have reserves to cover 2011-

2012.  But with the “February surprise” and without tax proposal passing this November, not 

enough to cover deficit in 2012-2013. 

 
B. Next year's budget 

1.  There was general discussion about how to address next year's shortfall.  VC Scott is taking 

the district's financial message across campus to as many constituency groups as possible.  Other 

conversation included:  fee waivers increasing with higher fees (which will actually increase the 

number of students not paying fees), the impact of $8 billion for the US community college 

system infused by the Obama administration (YCCD's share small), how much of our reserves are 

usable (carry over reserve will be wiped out in 2012-2013 without tax measure passing), 

categorical funding (possibility of a block grant fund for all categorical, or relaxation of rules 

around how this $$ spent). 

 
a.  MJC has no set plan yet, as this is “breaking news.”  March 1st the final numbers will be in, 

and President Retterer will set a target and work with Michael Guerra on setting up a budget. 
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b.  VC Scott stressed no new $$ and dramatic cuts means something in budget must “give.” 

 
   1). A suggestion was made that HR look at encouraging retirements through financial 

   incentives. 

 
c. VC Scott relayed a message from Chancellor Smith that there was a hiring frost, then a 

freeze, but there will be positions that must be replaced 

  

**Guests were thanked, and then left.  3 minute break observed** 

 

2.  Superior Court Update 

Our case goes before the judge February 24, 2012. There are three faculty suing the District for improper 

lay-off.  Hand-out given (that will be emailed to all faculty).  Discussion ensued about how the legal 

process works, encouraging faculty to attend, explaining what a tentative ruling is and how YFA expects 

one, clarifying who is (and isn't) on case.  It was further explained that the 3 faculty in the lawsuit 

represent separate cases.  These clarifications will be included in the email send out to all faculty before 

the court case. 

 
3.  Latest Total Compensation Data  

This is a statewide comparison of  the highest step, non-doc column. We use this study as part of our total 

comp data in negotiations.  We briefly discussed the hand-out, how YCCD is far behind our cohorts and 

we need a plan to get us in line with our colleagues in other districts. 

 
4.  Negotiations 

We generally discussed RIFing and seniority, contract language and program success measures.  We will 

be discussing problems with the Program Review process at the YFA retreat March 23, 2012. 

 

REPORTS – No Additional Reports were submitted.  

ADJOURNED   __5:15_____ p.m. 

  


